With the advancement of oil & gas into ultra deepwater, the need for drilling and production platforms has becomes more acute. The dry tree semisubmersible can be used for direct vertical access into reservoirs from deepwater since it offers small in-place motions, large open deck areas, dockside commissioning and minimum offshore hookup. The direct access allows the operator to drill, complete and work over the well directly from the same platform. The drytree semisubmersible consists of a keel tank which can be telescoped up and down based on the requirement of the platform. The keel tank is fully telescoped down while in operating condition and telescoped up while in transportation condition. The transportation analysis of a drytree semisubmersible using the linear radiation, diffraction panel program WAMIT is presented in this paper. Parametric studies were carried out in WAMIT by varying the size of the keel tank by considering the keel tank size as 80X80m, 91.5X91.5m and 100X100m. The Case 2 in which the keel tank dimensions were 91.5x91.5 m was found to be most appropriate of all, as the response for it was lower compared to other cases and also the structure was good from stability point of view. It was found that the heave and response were high only beyond 15 seconds wave period thus making transportation operations safe, as transportation is carried out in sea states 5 and 6 which have wave periods less than 14 seconds. Also the pitch RAO was found to be very low thus posing no threat in transportation mode.
INTRODUCTION
An innovative Dry Tree Semi Submersible Platform (DTSP) has been designed by Deepwater Structures Inc., Houston, USA. It consists of a keel tank which can be telescoped up and down based on the requirement of the platform. The keel tank is fully telescoped down while in operating condition and telescoped up while in transportation condition. Figure 1 and Figure 2 shows the DTSP concept developed by Deepwater Structures Inc. in transportation and operation modes respectively. Parametric studies were carried out in WAMIT by varying the size of the keel tank and finding maximum responses in transportation condition. Three cases namely case 1, case 2 and case 3 have been considered for the studies. For a conventional semi-submersible, it is difficult to shift its heave natural period away from the everyday wave periods. On the other hand, the system damping is small being predominantly the radiation type hydrodynamic damping. Thus, for the conventional semi-submersible the heave motions are large near resonance and not much controlled by damping.
Resonant oscillation to waves is a risk in the design of a floating vessel. Wave-induced resonance in low seas can result in long-term fatigue damage, while the extreme wave induced resonance can lead to a catastrophic failure. Tuning of heave, pitch and roll periods away from the resonant period is the primary design effort in a floating vessel. For example, the heave natural period of a typical Spar is about 25 sec. Heave response is most critical for the support of risers, and for the operability of a drilling platform [sees Chapter 7, Chakrabarti (2005) ]. Thus damping plays a vital role in these cases.
The effect of the flow separation on cylinders with sharp corners in heave has been studied by . Srinivasan, et al. [1988 Srinivasan, et al. [ , 1991 examined the effect of separated-flow damping for large diameter structures at or near resonance due to inertia-dominated wave excitation.
Response analysis of a Truss-Pontoon Semi-Submersible with heave plates has been studied by Srinivasan, et al. [2005] . A semi-submersible with truss pontoon and heave plates is designed to reduce the wave excitation forces and increase separated flow damping. The platform is designed to face resonance due to extreme waves and utilizes the damping to control its motion, thereby qualifying its field application. A 1:50 scaled model was studied in a large wave tank and results of the correlation of theoretical study with the model test results were presented.
Hydrodynamics analysis of a conceptual dry tree semisubmersible for drilling and production platforms has been studied by John Murray, et al [2007] . Computational analysis shows that the hull form of the dry tree semisubmersible can be optimized to control the cancellation period, magnitude of the heave RAO below the cancellation period and the heave natural period. The relative areas of the column and pontoon are varied to demonstrate the global effects on the hydrodynamic forces acting in these structural components while the area of the heave plate is kept constant. Results show that by keeping the displaced volume of the hull constant the relative areas of the column and pontoon can be varied to affect the magnitude of the hydrodynamic forces on the columns and pontoon and thus the shape of the heave RAO.
DTSP CONCEPT
The DTSP concept presented here has been developed by Deepwater Structures Inc., Houston, USA (Srinivasan et al. 2009 ). The heave response of a conventional semisubmersible, a spar, and a dry tree semisubmersible platform with fully telescoped keel tank along with the wave spectrum is shown in Figure 3 . It would be a dramatic advantage to the deepwater oil field development, if a floating concept poses all the advantages of the semi-submersible as well as with low natural heave frequency in the design innovation. Dry-tree support truss-pontoon semi-submersible Platform (DTSP) presented here is innovated to overcome the critical disadvantages of the both SPAR and Semi-submersibles concepts. SPAR with large deck payload which suffers from the disadvantages of the fabrication, transportation and installation are highly cost-controlling factors in the selection for a deepwater production application. Hence, dry-transportation with self-erection capability is to be looked at in the concept development.
DTSP is a column stabilized floating unit with three or four or multiple water-piercing columns connected by simple welded open-truss bridge structure all around. The conventional shell type closed pontoon is replaced by the open truss-pontoon. The truss provides the lateral stability and support between the columns without transferring the moment into the columns. Moment resistant is provided at the top unlike the conventional semi-submersible design with strong deck structure.
The telescopic columns are the important feature of this structure that is designed to be retractable when DTSP is in transportation and installation modes. The telescopic columns are connected to the keel-tank and main columns. Keel-tank is attached firm with the telescopic columns. The purpose of keel-tank is to provide adequate buoyancy to the column-stabilized unit in the free-float condition during installation phase and for various other purposes too. The other purposes of keel-tank are: (1) to provide required mass balance to bring the overall cg of the vessel down for the in-place stability.
(2) locate the keel-tank deep enough to keep away from the predominant wave action and thus reduce the wave's heave excitation (3) to provide considerable amount of added mass and separated flow damping to bring down the heave natural frequency and thus also the heave motion down (4) To support the vertical columns as a base to facilitate the fabrication process in the fabrication yard (5) to support the entire weight of the vessel with required deck load and free float with its minimum draft such that load on/out to the barge is feasible and self installations is feasible (6) to support predominant load of the riser pretension and the mooring vertical loads if needed. Keel-tank plays a very important role in the self-installation of the vessel on site with minimum or no assistance from the external vessel. Moon pool opening is provided at the center of the keel-tank. A DTSP is designed for 10,000 ft water depth to operate in GOM harsh environment. Figure 4 shows the schematic view of DTSP in operating condition.
Self installation feasibility with the keel-tank
One of the most desirable features of DTSP vessel concept is the self-installation feasibility with the help of the keel-tank. The installation of the DTSP is carried out in eight stages as illustrated as follows in Figure 5 : 1.
The truss Pontoon dry-tree Semisubmersible is fabricated on the yard and skidded into the water for self float with the help of the keel-tank. The keel-tank is designed to carry the entire hull together with the topside load if designed accordingly. The quayside deck integration is achieved, if float-over deck placement option is selected in the design. Then the keel-tank float capacity is designed to withstand just the hull weight. Flexibility in the design is provided with both options.
2.
DTSP is then lifted on to the transportation barge for long dry-transportation from the fabrication site to the operational site.
3.
When the barge reaches the intended site, it is flooded so that the semi submersible could float.
4.
The Semi Submersible is allowed to free float in the sea and the barge is moved away from it. In this stage, the keel-tank is control-flooded to allow to telescope to its maximum length by extending the telescopic columns. The overall draft of the DTSP is also lowered accordingly. 6.
The crane facility on the DTSP deck is used to mechanically install the knee braces. 7.
The Semi Submersible is allowed to float with maximum telescoped keel-tank and the knee braces are engaged between the main columns and the keel-tank 8.
Mooring lines are attached on the four columns of the Semi Submersible. In the case of a Dynamic Positioning (DP) vessel, the thrusters are mounted at the bottom of the keel-tank. 9.
Production risers are pulled-up and hanged-off to the keel-tank sides. Riser tensioners are used if needed from the keel-tank supports. 10. The keel-tank is again de-ballasted to adjust the production riser tension loads and the required free-board to the columns is obtained.
SCOPE OF WORK
The transportation analysis of a drytree semisubmersible using the linear radiation, diffraction panel program WAMIT is presented in this paper. Parametric studies were carried out in WAMIT by varying the size of the keel tank. The response of the platform in transportation condition and stability characteristics for each case are compared and presented.
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CASES CONSIDERED
Three different size of keel tank have been considered and the response of each is compared. Geometric properties of the prototype have been calculated for each case and given as input in WAMIT. Figure 6 , Figure 7 and Figure 8 shows the size of the keel tank for each case and also the corresponding drafts. Table 1 shows the different sizing of the keel tank considered and corresponding hydrostatic properties.
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Quantities evaluated by WAMIT • Hydrostatic coefficients •
Added-mass and damping coefficients for all modes • Added-mass coefficients for the limiting cases of zero or infinite wave periods • Wave exciting forces and moments using the Haskind relations, or directly by pressureintegration from the solutions of the diffraction or scattering problems. With this option MultiSurf can be used to represent a wide variety of body geometries, and the same representation can be input directly in the higher-order solution of WAMIT. With this technique there is no need to approximate the geometry or to prepare extensive input files. Figure 9 shows Multisurf model for case 2. Total 6400 panels have been used to mesh the geometry. The Multisurf model is used to create geometric data file for WAMIT.
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Volume 5 · Number 2 · 2014 Heave response Figure 10 shows the heave RAO for all the three cases. It is to be noted that there is not much difference in RAO between case 2 and case 3, however RAO for case 1 is significantly higher. Figure 11 shows the pitch RAO for all the three cases. The unit of pitch RAO is radian/m. It is to be noted that the pitch RAO for case 1 is highest and for case 3 is lowest. The pitch RAO for case 2 lies in between the values for case 1 and case2. Figure 12 shows the surge RAO for all the three cases. It is to be noted that there is not much difference in RAO between case 2 and case 3, however RAO for case 1 is much higher than other two cases. Table-2 gives the magnitude of the motions considered for the sea state-5 & 6. The upper limit of heave and pitch are 5m and 7 degree respectively. It was found that the heave and response were high only beyond 15 seconds thus making transportation operations safe, as transportation is carried out in sea states 5 and 6 which have wave periods less than 14 seconds. Also the pitch RAO was found to be very low thus posing no threat in transportation mode. After comparing the response amplitude operators for all the three cases it is noted that the heave , pitch and surge RAO for all case 2 and case 3 are almost same however those for case 1 are high. Thus the possibility of considering case 1 is ruled out. In order to select between case 2 and case 3 fabrication and material costs have been considered and since case 3 consists of a larger and bulkier keel tank the cost of fabrication and material are higher than those for case 2. Thus case 2 is considered for the final design as the RAO are not very high and also the material and fabrication costs are low. Moreover the wave forces too are less owing to the smaller size of the keel tank in case 2.
Pitch response

Surge response
DISCUSSION
CONCLUSION
The response of a DTSP was studied numerically. Linear radiation, diffraction panel program WAMIT was used to study the response. Parametric studies were carried out in WAMIT by varying the size of the keel tank by considering three cases. Case 2 in which the keel tank dimensions were 91.5x91.5 m^2, was found to the most appropriate of all, as the response for it was lower compared to other cases and also the structure was good from stability point of view. 
